UK tour package

Starting From :Rs.:61000 Per Person

9 Days / 8 Nights
Edinburgh | Glasgow | London

..........

Package Description
UK tour package
This itinerary is specially designed for travelers who are not only interested to visit the capital of United
Kingdom – London but want to cover Scotland also, with its main destinations – Edinburgh and Glasgow (
both part of Scotland). This tour program is perfect combination of vibrant nightlife of London with the rich
heritage and amazing natural beauty of Scotland. Team Plan Journeys will be than happy to customize this
trip as per your requirements as well.

..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Welcome to Scotland
On arrival at the capital city of Scotland – Edinburgh, you will be met by Plan Journeys’
representative who will assist you in boarding your private vehicle for transfer to your hotel in
Edinburgh. Check in and relax. In the evening, take a walk around your city centre hotel to get
familiar with Edinburgh. Overnight hotel stay in Edinburgh.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
Hop on Hop off tour of Edinburgh
Today after breakfast in your hotel, get ready for an hop on hop off tour of Edinburgh, this tour will
really help you to explore everything Edinburgh has to offer to the travelers. With great visitor
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attractions, museums, galleries and restaurants to suit every taste (and budget) Edinburgh's got it
all! Capital of Scotland since the 15th Century, Edinburgh stands on seven hills creating the
dramatic skyline of this lively cosmopolitan city. What better way to see this fantastic city than from
the top of your bus, get down when you wish to and have a classic time during your visit to
Edinburgh. ( just in case if the hop on hop off tour is not your cup of tea, try our guided tour in
Edinburgh). Overnight stay at your hotel in Edinburgh.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Edinburgh to Glasgow
Breakfast in your hotel and check out for your train to Glasgow. After arrival in Glasgow, check in
to your hotel and relax. Later in the evening stroll around your hotel to get familiar this beautiful
city of Scotland. Overnight stay in your hotel in Glasgow.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Hop on Hop off tour of Glasgow
After breakfast, go for the hop on hop off tour of Glasgow. Discover all the great things to do and
see in Glasgow from excellent museums, art galleries and beautiful parks: there is something for
all ages in this exciting Scottish city. Hop on and off at any of the stops - Don't waste time waiting
as the buses come regularly all year round - Be sure not to miss a beat with audio guide available
in a bunch of different languages - Take advantage of the fact that the bus stops are located
perfectly to make finding your way around super simple. Or if you want to do something very
exciting try our full day tour of Loch Ness, Glencoe and the Highlands ( contact team Plan
Journeys for more information).
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
Train to London from Glasgow, evening cruise
Today after breakfast, check out of your hotel in Glasgow and board your train to London. On
arrival at London station you will be getting a private transfer to your hotel in London. Check in and
relax. Later in the evening, take Coca Cola London Eye River Cruise experience, starts at 4.45
pm. Its a unique experience for the complete family. See the London’s top sightse such as Big Ben
from a different perspective with the live commentary on board the cruise. You cruise also pass
through the other famous sights like Houses of Parliament and the stunning St. Paul’s Cathedral,
you will glide beneath the pretty Tower Bridge, pas the historic Tower of London, etc. Overnight
stay at your hotel in London.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.6
The Original London Sightseeing Hop on – Hop off
Breakfast in your hotel and get ready to explore the capital city of United Kingdom – London at
your own pace. You will also get the three walking tours to see the city of London the way locals
do along with hop on hop off Thames cruise between Westmister and Tower Bridge ( 24 hr) and
Westmister and Greenwich (48 hr). After fun filled and exciting tour of London City, come back to
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your hotel in the evening.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.7
Full day tour of Windsor Castle, Stonehenge and Oxford
Today after breakfast in your hotel, get ready for the full day tour of the most iconic landmarks of
London: Windsor Castle, Stonehenge and Oxford with us. A friendly welcome from your Guide and
Driver and then a short drive to Windsor, home to the royal family for 900 years. Windsor is the
oldest habited castle in the world and is still an official residence of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
II. Optional: Purchase a ticket for an interior visit to Windsor Castle to see the magnificent State
Apartments, still used today for royal receptions and State occasions. See the 14th century St
Georges Chapel. The great and ancient stone circle of Stonehenge is one of the wonders of the
world, cloaked forever in intense debate over its purpose. It is the focal point in a landscape filled
with prehistoric ceremonial structures, now a World Heritage Site. Optional: Purchase admission
ticket and benefit from an audio-guide tour of Stonehenge. You'll learn about the spiritual
importance of the stones and early legends of King Arthur and Merlin. Known as 'The City of
Dreaming Spires', Oxford has been a seat of learning since 1249. Enjoy a fascinating walking tour
of the city, passing Trinity College, the Sheldonian Theatre, the newly renovated Ashmolean
Museum and the Martyr's Memorial. See Divinity School, made famous in the Harry Potter films,
and learn why this magical city inspired so many writers, including Lewis Carroll, JRR Tolkien and
CS Lewis.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.8
Free day in London
After breakfast , the day is free fro you to relax and visit the various shopping streets in London for
last minute shopping for your loved ones or you can also explore the other attractions in London
with us like Madame Tussauds, Royal Palace, Tower of London, etc. Check out the prices for
these optional tours from us and we will book it for you. Overnight hotel stay in London.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.9
Departure UK
Today after breakfast, relax in your hotel. Later board your private vehicle for departure transfer to
the London airport. Come back with happy memories of your trip and share your kind feedback
with team Plan Journeys enabling us to design another beautiful vacation for you in future.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*02 nights each in city centre hotels in Edinburgh & Glasgow..
*04 nights in city centre hotels in London..
*Breakfast in hotels..
*Arrival transfer by private vehicle in Edinburgh & London..
*Departure transfer by private vehicle in London..
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*Hop on Hop off tour in Edinburgh & Glasgow..
*Original Hop on Hop off tour in London..
*Coca Cola London eye river cruise experience.
*Windsor Castle, Stonehenge and Oxford full day tour.
*•Train tickets – Edinburgh - Glasgow – London on 2nd class..
..........

Exclusions
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Star

Cumberland hotel Edinburgh

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.61,000

Child With Bed

Rs.54,000

Child Without Bed

Rs.30,000

..........

Highlights
*Perfect tour combination of Scotland and England in one itinerary. .
*Open jaw itinerary so that you won’t need to come back again at your starting point..
*City centre hotels so that you can get the maximum time during your trip at the destinations..
..........

Sightseeing
Edinburgh Hop on Hop off tour
Enjoy on a hop on hop off tour in the capital city of Scotland - Edinburgh
with your loved ones.

Glasgow Hop on Hop off tour
Witness the beauty of this amazing city of Scotland on a hop on hop off
tour.

..........

Terms & Conditions
*All services are subejct to availablity and prices are subject to change..
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